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Topics to be covered
1. Low bid: evaluate carefully
2. Pre-qualification of Bidders
3. Consider design-build
4. Tighten up your contract documents
5. Deal with disputes as they arise
6. Avoid prompt payment claims
7. Use the False Claims Act when appropriate
8. Recent statutory change for public works

1. Low bid: evaluate carefully
• Public agencies generally obligated to award construction
projects to lowest responsible bidder
• Low bid contract awards generally more susceptible to
disputes and claims than awards based on qualifications:
– Pressure to win the work with tight margins
– Incentives to seek more compensation through change
orders and claims
– Low bidder frequently not the most experienced and
may be more likely to encounter problems

1. Low bid: evaluate carefully
• Leads to distrust of
contractors …

1. Low bid: evaluate carefully
• Until recently, down economy exacerbated the
tensions with low bid contracts:
– Bidding environment very competitive
– Bidders had incentive to bid below their normal profit
margins, or even do jobs for no profit
– Bidders that won a contract for a low number have an
incentive to recoup profits via change orders and claims
– Bidders had incentive to bid on work outside their
normal areas of competence due to scarcity of work

1. Low bid: evaluate carefully
• Bidders may
bid on work
outside their
normal areas of
competence

1. Low bid: evaluate carefully
• When the low bid appears “too good to be true,” it probably
is:
• Possible mistake in the bid
• Possible desperate bidder

• Consider all options:
– Standard options:
• Rejecting all bids and re-advertising
• Rejecting bid as non-responsive (See Great West Contractors
case)
• Rejecting bidder as non-responsible (requires due process
hearing)
– Awarding contract while allocating “savings” to additional
construction management services

1. Low bid: evaluate carefully
• Now, construction economy appears to be in full recovery
• New problems arise as economy recovers:
– Contractors may have difficulty keeping quality project managers
– Possible labor shortages
– Contractors may be distracted by new, larger projects

• Main point: disputes and claims can arise even in a
recovering construction economy, and it is worthwhile
to take steps to avoid claims on your projects.

2. Pre-qualification of bidders
What is it?
• Separate pre-bid procedure to determine whether
prospective bidders are qualified to do the work
• Effectively an early bidder “responsibility”
determination
DIR has published a model questionnaire

2. Pre-qualification of bidders
Benefits:
• Greater control over experience/quality of bidders
• Info. regarding problems on prior projects
• Easier to deem a potential bidder “unqualified”
than “non-responsible”
• Less chance of a protest
Drawbacks:
• Adds time to procurement (3+ months)

3. Consider design-build

3. Design Build: Overview
• Must prequalify all DB entities first
• RFP process follows prequalification
• Can award to lowest bidder
or on a “best value” basis
• Best value award must
establish objective criteria
for award
• Significant benefits for DB
contracts on larger projects

3. Advantages of Design-Build
•
•
•
•
•

“Best value” award: value based selection
Single point of accountability
Fewer change orders
Fewer conflicts/claims
Eliminates finger-pointing
between contractor and A/E

3. Advantages of Design-Build
•
•
•
•

Faster project completion
Lower project cost
Allows for more innovation
Early involvement of key subs
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3. Design-build
2010 LAO report highlights successes of design-build
contracts awarded by counties:
• Report evaluated 15 design-build projects awarded by
counties
• Most projects completed at or below cost estimates
• Most projects completed by targeted completion date
(longest delay of 3 months on 18 month project)
• Each county supported DB going forward
• LAO concluded that the study “did not provide any
evidence that would discourage the Legislature from
granting design-build authority on an ongoing basis to local
agencies.”

3. Design-build
EXISTING STATUTES:
• Cities (PCC 20175.2)
• Counties (PCC 20133)
• Transit Operators (PCC 20209.5-20209.14)
• State of California, DGS (Gov. Code 14661)
• Community College Districts (Ed. Code 81700-81708)
• School Districts (Ed. Code 17250.10-17250.50)
• California State University (PCC 10708)
• Sonoma County Health Care District (H&S Code
32132.5)
• Wastewater, Solid Waste, Water Recycling Projects
(PCC 20193)

3. New Design Build Statutes: SB 785
• SB 785 was passed by Assembly and Senate, and
was signed by the Governor on September 30,
2014
• Legislature’s goal is to consolidate authority and
eliminate inconsistencies between DB statutes
• SB 785 repeals most of the existing design-build
statutes in favor of a new set of statutes for “local
agencies” and separate statutes for state agencies
• The statutory framework for DB contracts will be
similar, but there are important differences.

3. New Design Build Statutes: SB 785
• New statutes will be located in PCC sections 22160-22169
(local agencies) and 10187-10196 (state agencies)
Local Agencies Covered

Eligible Projects

City, county, city and county

Buildings or building improvements;
county sanitation wastewater
treatment facilities; park and recreation
facilities

Special district that operates
wastewater, solid waste, water
recycling or fire protection
facilities

Regional or local wastewater
treatment, solid waste, water recycling
or fire protection facilities

Transit district

Transit capital project

3. New Design Build Statutes: SB 785
• SB 785 repeals or amends these statutes:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

PCC 20209.5-20209.14 (transit operators)
PCC 20193 (wastewater, solid waste, recycled water)
PCC 20133 (counties)
PCC 20175.2 (cities)
Gov. Code 14661 (CA Dept of General Services)
Gov. Code 14661.1 (CA Dept of Corrections)
Health and Safety Code 32132.5 (Sonoma Valley and Marin Health
Care Districts)
– PCC 20688.6 (Redevelopment Agencies)
– PCC 20301.5 (Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority)

3. New Design Build Statutes: SB 785
• Unaffected DB statutes:
– Education Code sections 17250.10-17250.50
(school districts)
– Education Code section 81700-81708
(community college districts)
– Public Contract Code section 10708 (California
State University)

3. Design Build: Changes under SB 785
• $1 million threshold to use DB authority
• Requires awarding authority to develop guidelines
for organizational conflicts-of-interest in
connection with DB projects
• Prohibits design-build-operate contracts
• Agency may now pre-qualify OR shortlist
proposers for the RFP stage

3. Design Build: Changes under SB 785
• NO LABOR COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENT: no
requirement to pay the DIR for compliance
monitoring services, or to operate an in-house
LCP
• BUT, requires enforceable commitment from DB
entities to use a “skilled and trained workforce”
(22164(c))
• No requirement to prepare a report to the LAO
regarding success of project

4. Tighten up your contract documents
Recent statutory changes:
• Retention now limited to 5%
– Public Contract Code section 7201 limits retention to
5%
– SB 293 went into effect on Jan. 1, 2012
– Applies to all “public entities”

• Stop payment notice statutes have been
reorganized and re-codified

4. Tighten up your contract documents

4. Tighten up your contract documents
Claims-related revisions worth making today:
• Require baseline schedule and updates
• Liquidated damages clause
• Clarify the basis for compensating extra work by
requiring evidence of actual costs (Dillingham
case)
• Include notice requirements for extra work and
deadlines for submitting change order requests

4. Tighten up your contract documents

Additional claims-related revisions worth
considering:
• Require contractor to file a government tort
claim as a precursor to a lawsuit regarding a
construction claim (Arntz case)
• Require contractor to submit bid documents
into escrow account
• Update your performance bond form
• Include language authorizing your city to audit
the contractor’s records when a dispute arises

5. Deal with disputes as they arise
• Typical scenario:
– Contractor submits request for change order (add’l cost or time)

– Public Agency denies request
– Contractor’s costs are not consistent with public agencies’ estimate of
allowable costs
– Contractor did not address delays caused by its own actions and
those of its subcontractors

– Time passes
– Claim submitted at project completion (1.5 years later)
– City obtains documents through discovery and provides them to its
expert for analysis (3 years later)
– Expert attempts to reconstruct what “happened” on the project based
on documents provided, including what the critical path was
– Meanwhile, contractor may have been refining its arguments and
building its case since the change order was rejected

5. Deal with disputes as they arise
• Recommendation:
– Document disputes as they arise
• Create a separate file for each dispute and include:
– Photographs of the work at issue
– Circumstances of any extra work
– Correspondence regarding the dispute
– What is the critical path and why? Does contractor
agree?
– Is contractor using “extra” labor forces?
• If dispute is significantly advanced, share folders with
legal counsel; consider bringing in other experts

5. Deal with disputes as they arise
• Recommendation:
– Resolve issues that you
agree on, even if they won’t
completely resolve the
dispute
– Try to get contractor to agree
to sign a change order
– If contractor is unwilling, issue
a unilateral change order
– Consider a global change
order to “reset” the project
(resolve all outstanding
issues through present date)

6. Avoid prompt payment claims
• Don’t let a prompt payment
claim give the contractor an
advantage in construction
disputes
– Make payments promptly if
they are undisputed
– This includes retention
amounts

6. Avoid prompt payment claims
• Progress Payments:
– Public Contract Code Section 20104.50:
• Must make progress payments within 30 days after
receipt of a payment request from a contractor for an
undisputed payment request
– Penalty: Interest at 10% per annum

6. Avoid prompt payment claims
• Release of Retention:
– Public Contract Code Section 7107(c):
• Must release retention within 60 days of “completion”
• Completion = acceptance; occupation; enjoyment;
cessation of work for 100 days
– Penalty: 2% per month, and attorneys fees and costs.

6. Avoid prompt payment claims
• Dillingham-Ray Wilson v. City
of Los Angeles (2010) 182
Cal.App.4th 1396, 1402.
– $12,369,880 in contract
damages
– $15,035,533 in prompt payment
penalties pursuant to Section
7107(f) on retentions
– $3,799,048.74 in attorney fees
expended to recover withheld
retention funds

6. Avoid prompt payment claims
• What if there is a dispute regarding a payment
request?
– The public entity may withhold from the final payment an
amount not to exceed 150 percent of the disputed amount

6. Avoid prompt payment claims
• A wide range of disputes can be the basis
to withhold funds:
– a disagreement relating to change
orders
– where both parties reasonably believe a
provision
of the contract means something
different
– good faith belief that the work is
substandard
– contractor did not complete the work
– failure to provide required documentation
concerning its bills
– existence of stop notices

6. Avoid prompt payment claims
• Recommendations:
– If you have a dispute at the time payment is
withheld, document the city’s position.
– If you can document a good faith dispute, you may
withhold up to 150% of that amount.
– If you can’t document a good faith dispute:

Make the payment!

7. Use the False Claims Act when
appropriate
• What is a “false claim”? Where contractor:
– (1) knowingly presents or causes to be presented a
false or fraudulent claim for payment or approval
– (2) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or
used, a false record or statement material to a false or
fraudulent claim
– (3) conspires to commit a violation …

7. Use the False Claims Act when
appropriate
• Civil Penalties:
– $5,000-$10,000 for each violation
– Plus up to three times the amount of damages the
public agency sustains and
– the costs of the civil action

• Criminal penalties:
– Imprisonment or fine if intent to defraud

7. Use the False Claims Act when
appropriate
• Laidlaw case may have expanded the
CFCA
• “Implied Certification of Compliance”:
• “Under the CFCA, a vendor impliedly certifies
compliance with its express contractual
requirements when it bills a public agency for
providing goods or services. Allegations that
the implied certification was false and had a
natural tendency to influence the public
agency's decision to pay for the goods or
services are sufficient to survive a demurrer.”

7. Use the False Claims Act when
appropriate
• Use False Claims Act judiciously
– Great tool for governmental entities to ensure the
integrity of the contracting process
– BUT, it will change the tenor of your dispute
– Not just a defense, but a serious affirmative claim with
serious consequences (penalties, jail, reputation)
– Contractor will defend vigorously; settlement will
become more difficult
– Do not make a false claim accusation lightly
– BUT, where you can prove it, it can be a very useful

8. Recent Statutory Change for Public Works
• SB 854:
– All public works contractors must:
• Register with the CA Department of Industrial Relations (DIR)
• Pay annual $300 fee

– Contractors must submit certified payroll records to the DIR
– Agency must submit PWC 100 form with DIR for every contract
award
– By January 1, 2015, agency must include specific info in call for bid
– By March 1, 2015, no contractor or sub may be listed on a bid if not
registered
– By March 1, 2015, agency can’t accept bid from unregistered
contractor
– By April 1, 2015, no contractor or sub may work on a public works
project if not registered
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